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Highend Broker B.V.

The Highend broker BV is
a professional European
company founded in
2002. With over a 1000
satisfied customers in
more than 50 countries
worldwide we have established a name in the
high-end audio market
We carry a wide range of
quality audio products at
various price levels. We
aim to be responsive,
punctional and in sync
with your needs. If you
are interested in a specific product new or used
that is not mentioned on
our website, please feel
free to contact us.

Should you require more information about the Highend broker BV,
our products, or any other assistance,
please do not hesitate to get in touch with us.

3700

EUR

Van den Hul 3T The Cumulus Hybrid

Van den Hul is famous because of the exceptional high quality cables they produce.
If you are interested, mail us for a razor sharp price.
For sale a brand new 4 meter pair of the Van den Hul 3T The Cumulus Hybrid speaker cables in the original suit case. Stereo connections 2-2 with Berry spades and
banana. The set has never come out of the box and will be sold with 3 years warranty.
The customer who ordered the cable changed his mind and needed another length.
This is your opportunity to own one of the best speaker cables in the world.
Retail price is 6900 Euro. Now for a very limited period it can be purchased for only
3700 Euro.

Van den Hul The Grail/Grail SB

3900

EUR

Did you know that the Van den Hul company has two of the best performing
phono amplifiers in their program? The Grail phono amp and the Grail SB.
The Grail is a phono amp that is available in black and silver with nice wood panels. Retail 6630 Euro. We can sell it for only 3900 Euro.
The Grail SB is the symmetrical version with XLR. This one is retail 13000 Euro.
Now for 7200 Euro.

* when sold inside EU add 21% vat

P.O. Box 223 | 9750 AE Haren | The Netherlands | T: +31-50-5020535 | F: +31-50-5350504 | M: info@highend-broker.com
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Repairs and service:

The Highend-Broker has
very good international
contacts for service and
repair of many high end
brand equipment for
reasonable prices.
Normally your equipment
can be returned in a few
weeks. We have serviced
andrepaired equipment
that could not be repaired
by regular companies.
Our specialist network
will always try to help you
as good as possible.
We have experience in
repairing several exclusive products like Krell,
FM Acoustics, EMM Labs,
Classe, Mark Levinson,
Cello and many others.
Also we can offer repair,
upgrades and service of
nearly all brand cartridges through a Van den
Hul distributor.
Whenever you have a
problem with your equipment and you need help,
please contact us and
we will do all that we
can to assist you.

4700

EUR

Koetsu Onyx Platinum Van de Hul modified

after modification, it has not played so in new condition, with original package

CEC TL0 3.0

for 15500 euro. (retail 28000 euro)
pictures are made by a customer
who order one with us

free shipping

Critical Mass Maxxum MK ll

from mid 2015 in perfect condition, no package, delivery possible.

22000

EUR

JBL Everest DD67000

still sealed so in new condition extremely rare.
Available in rosawood, cherry, high gloss black and
more.

37200

EUR*

new

* when sold inside EU add 21% vat
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Worldwide shipping:

The Highend-Broker can
ship in a professional
way all equipment worldwide by airmail at very
reasonable costs. Many
countries have regulations when wood crates
are used. The Highend
Broker will deal with all
the regulations and is
specialized in shipping
large exclusive high end
equipment in custom
made wood crates of
fumigated wood.
This means you will get
your exclusive orders in
just one or two weeks
wherever you have your
residence . Also we will
take care of all custom
papers. But the most
important service is that
you as The customer is
central for us.
All exclusive shipments
will be full insured.

Nagra Jazz

plus power supply about 1.5 years old,
sold by the first owner, great condition,
with original package.

6700
free shipping

EUR

5950

EUR

CEC TLOX

complete with all accessories, manual and wooden crate/new foam. The voltage is universal set
for Europe 230v

2300

Zyx Omega Diamond X

EUR

very low hours, sold by the first owner as new mint
condition, with original package

* when sold inside EU add 21% vat

P.O. Box 223 | 9750 AE Haren | The Netherlands | T: +31-50-5020535 | F: +31-50-5350504 | M: info@highend-broker.com

A Van den Hul special offer for the demanding analogue audiophile:

Van den Hul has made his last platinum cartridges for now. The state of the art platinum cartridges were unique in the
world. The only cartridges with pure Swiss made platinum coils.
We have for sale the last Colibri XPW African Grenadille Black Wood with
0,38 mV output. A state of the art cartridge in a hand carved wood body with
exceptional good sound. Retail 8000 Euro.
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Now available for 2950 Euro. Three years warranty.

Nearly the same platinum Colibri XPP is available in the black polycarbonate body with a 0,32 mV output.
Retail 6800 Euro. Our price 2450 Euro. Only two left.

The Colibri XGW African Grenadille Black Wood is available with the latest version gold coils and a 0,38 mV output and
three years warranty for only 2150 Euro. Retail about 6400 Euro.

The Colibri XGP Reference is the most sold Colibri at a retail price of 5600 Euro and
a 0,38 mV output. We can offer this superb sounding cartridge with three years warranty for only 1800 Euro.

If you have a light to medium weight tone arm, 8-14 gram effective mass and you would like to own a genuine van den Hul
Colibri XGP Gold for the lowest price possible, here is your chance. Limited available for only 1350 Euro is the Colibri XGP
Gold Light weight cartridge with 0,32 mV output. It has been built in a small black polycarbonate body and comes with
three years warranty.

Of course any other A.J. Van den Hul cartridge can be ordered for a nice price. But this will take a few weeks to be produced. It starts with a DDT-2 special for 730 Euro instead of 999 Euro, a Black Beauty GPX Gold for 1600 Euro instead of
4695 Euro and so on.
Also on special request mono cartridges can be custom made.

All cartridges come with 3 years warranty and a free 300 hours burning in service.

Did you know we can arrange repair/upgrade and service for all brand cartridges by Van den Hul. Many manufacturers
have no repair service anymore and offer a expensive trade in program. In most cases for just a small part of the normal
costs it can be repaired and in many cases it will play and track better then original. If you like to know more, please contact us.
* when sold inside EU add 21% vat

P.O. Box 223 | 9750 AE Haren | The Netherlands | T: +31-50-5020535 | F: +31-50-5350504 | M: info@highend-broker.com

REDUCED!

Peak consult Kepheus

with Momentum tweeter and mdrange , sold by the first owner in mint condition, with original package. Already packed, ready to be shipped.
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30.000

EUR

REDUCED!

8990

Pass XA 160 mono power amplifiers

EUR

mint condition, low hours, first owner; During the latest experts check-up
standard plastic speaker terminals have been replaced by full metal
terminals suitable for both, spades and bananas.

How to buy from us?

If you decide to proceed with your purchase from us, here is how it works:

1) We will send you an invoice with our agreement and payment details.
2) After you receive the invoice/agreement you can make the wire transfer to complete your part of the agreement
3) We confirm via email receipt of your funds when they arrive.
4) We order your equipment and confirm via email when it is shipped.
5) We ship your order and provide you with the tracking number (if available) via email.

Why let us, sell your equipment?

1) No cost to you and zero risk.
2) Buyers prefer to deal with dealers on large transactions rather than private parties - more security.
3) We specialize in selling the world's ultimate and most expensive audio gear so we know how to do it professionally.
4) We do all the work and only contact you when we have found you a buyer.
5) We have a large customer base of ultra high end audio buyers.
6) We have great references
7) You keep the equipment with you - nothing to send us - totally secure.
8) Our average sale is over 10,000 with many well over 55,000. Here is how our no obligation/no risk program works:

For select components only, we will arrange to market for you with no obligation or cost whatsoever. When we find a buyer we
add our commission on top of your minimum asking price and arrange to pay you in advance of shipping.

* when sold inside EU add 21% vat

P.O. Box 223 | 9750 AE Haren | The Netherlands | T: +31-50-5020535 | F: +31-50-5350504 | M: info@highend-broker.com

Lumen White Aquila
REDUCED!in very good condition, with original package.
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23000

EUR*

REDUCED!

39000

EUR

6700

EUR

Siltech signature se tube amplifiers

in mint condition, sold by the first owner, with new tube,
fully complete.

ex demo

MIT Matrix 6

REDUCED!

2x1 meter xlr in mint
condition, wth original
package

200

EUR

Siltech signature pre amplifier

In great condition a perfect match with the siltech
signature single ended amplifier which we also have

KR Audio VA880

sold by the first owner with several options:KR 120 tubes/low hours, KR
88 tbues, Tubeprotector and Lundahl transformers, this options are
more then 1000 euro extra, in mint condition, with original package

2450

EUR

* when sold inside EU add 21% vat

P.O. Box 223 | 9750 AE Haren | The Netherlands | T: +31-50-5020535 | F: +31-50-5350504 | M: info@highend-broker.com

AudioResearch Reference 210

(silver), with new Russian tubes only 60
hours of use on the tubes in mint condition except one small hardly visible only
when look very carefully, with original
package and accessories
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7400

EUR

Aurender W20, never unpacked

11900

free shipping

EUR*

The flagship Aurender W20 Reference Music Server
is the world’s first audiophile music server with external master clock input and dual-wire digital output
mode. The W20 is fully compatible for playback of
DSD64 and DSD128 audio files through its very clean
USB Audio Class 2.0 output.
Word clocks are frequently used in recording studios
to synchronize audio equipment and thereby minimizing jitter. This will significantly improve the excellent
sound quality, delivered by the Aurender W20.

Kubala Sosna Fascination

speaker cables - 2x 2,40m - spades/spades,
like new, original package

840

EUR

Wilson Audio Sasha

in dark titanium, they are from November
2014, complete with original crates and all
accessories.

28325

EUR*
* when sold inside EU add 21% vat

P.O. Box 223 | 9750 AE Haren | The Netherlands | T: +31-50-5020535 | F: +31-50-5350504 | M: info@highend-broker.com

REDUCED!

Crystal cable Minissimo

in white only 9 months old, with
original stands and original package
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6000

2750

EUR

Wadia 27

Mark Levinson ML31

sold by the first owner, in great
condition, with remote control,
cables, plugs and orginal package

New!

DA converter, in great condition complete with original
remote, spikes and package.

2300

EUR

EUR

Meitner MA 1

4300

EUR*

EMM Labs/Meitner MA-1 silver finish in
sealed package with 1 year warranty.
export price 4300 euro when sold inside
the eu it's 5200 euro.

• NOT ADVERTISED • NOT ADVERTISED • NOT ADVERTISED • NOT ADVERTISED •

* when sold inside EU add 21% vat
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